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FIN WHALE (Balaenoptera physalus):
Western North Atlantic Stock
STOCK DEFINITION AND GEOGRAPHIC RANGE
The Scientific Committee of the International Whaling Commission (IWC) has proposed stock boundaries
for North Atlantic fin whales. Fin whales off the eastern U SA, north to Nov a Scotia and on to the so utheastern coast
of Newfo undland a re believed to constitute a sing le
stock under the present IWC scheme (Donovan
1991) . Howev er, the stock id entity of North Atlantic
fin whales has received relatively little attention, and
whether the current stock boundaries define
biologica lly isolated units has long been uncertain.
The existence of a subpopulation structure was
suggested by local depletions that resulted from
commercial overharvesting (Mizroch et al. 1984).
A genetic study conducted by Bérubé et al.
(1998) using both mitochondrial and nuclear DNA
provided strong support for an earlier population
model p roposed by Kellog g (1929 ) and other s. This
postulates the existence of several subpopulations of
fin whales in the North Atlantic and Mediterranean,
with limited gene flow among them. Bérubé et al.
(1998 ) also prop osed that the North A tlantic
populatio n showed recent diver gence du e to climatic
changes (i.e. postglacial expansion), as well as
substructuring over even relatively short d istances.
The genetic data are consistent with the idea that
different subpopulations use the same feeding
ground, a h ypothesis that w as also origina lly
proposed by Kellogg (1929).
Fin whales are common in waters of the
USA Atlantic Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ),
principally from Cape H atteras northw ard (Figure . 1).
Figure 1. Distribution of fin whale sightings from
Fin whales accounted for 46% of the large whales
NEFSC and SEFSC shipboard and aerial surveys during
and 24% of all cetaceans sighted over the continental
the summ er in 199 0-199 8. Isobaths are at 100 m and
shelf during aerial surveys (CETAP 1982) between
1,000 m .
Cape H atteras and N ova Sco tia during 19 78-82.
While a great deal remains unknown, the magnitude
of the ecological role of the fin whale is impressive. In this region fin whales are the dominant large cetacean species
in all seasons, with the largest standing stock, the largest food requirements, and therefore the largest impact on the
ecosystem o f any cetacean species (K enney et al. 1997; Hain et al. 1993).
There is little do ubt that New England w aters repres ent a majo r feeding gro und for the fin w hale. Ther e is
evidence of site fidelity by females, and perhaps some segregation by sexual, maturational or reproductive class on
the feeding range (Agler et al. 1993). S eipt et al. (1990) reported that 49% of identified fin wh ales on M assachusetts
Bay area feeding gro unds were resighted within the same yea r, and 45% were resighted in multiple years. W hile
recognizing localized as well as more extensive movements, these authors suggested that fin whales on these grounds
exhibited patterns of seasonal occurrence and annual return that are in some respects similar to those shown for
humpba ck whales. T his was reinforc ed by Clap ham and S eipt (199 1), who sho wed mate rnally directed site fidelity
by fin whales in the Gulf of Maine. Information on life history and vital rates is also available in data from the
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Canadia n fishery, 196 5-1971 (Mitchell 1 974). In se ven years, 3,5 28 fin whales were taken a t three whaling sta tions.
The station at Blandfo rd, Nov a Scotia, too k 1,402 .
Hain et al. (1993), based on an analysis of neonate stranding data, suggested that calving takes place during
approx imately four mo nths from O ctober to J anuary in latitude s of the USA mid-Atlantic re gion; howe ver, it is
unknown where calving, mating, and wintering for most of the population occurs. Results from the Navy's SOSUS
program (Clark 19 95) indica te a substantial d eep-ocea n compo nent to fin whale d istribution. It is likely that fin
whales occurring in the USA Atlantic EEZ undergo migrations into Canadian waters, open-ocean areas, and perhaps
even subtropical or tropical regions. However, the popular notion that entire fin whale populations make distinct
annual migrations like some other mysticetes has questionable support in the data; in the North Pacific, year-round
monitoring of fin whale calls found no ev idence for large-scale migratory mo vements (Wa tkins et al. 2000).
POPU LATIO N SIZE
Two estimates of abundance from line transect surveys are available. An abundance of 2,200 (CV=0.24)
fin whales was estimated from a July to September 1995 sighting survey conducted by two ships and an airplane that
covered waters from Virginia to the mouth of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Total track line length was 32,600 km. The
ships covered waters between the 50- and 1000-fathom isobaths, the northern edge of the Gulf Stream, and the
northern G ulf of Maine /Bay of Fun dy region. T he airplane covered waters in the mid -Atlantic from the coastline to
the 50-fathom isobath, the southern Gulf of Maine, and shelf waters off Nova Scotia from the coastline to the 1000fathom isobath. Data collection and analysis methods used were described in Palka (1995).
A more recent estimate of 2,814 (CV=0.21) fin whales was derived from a 28 July to 31 August 1999 linetransect sighting survey conducted by a ship and airplane covering waters from Georges Bank to the mouth of the
Gulf of St. La wrence. T otal track line len gth was 8,21 2 km. Similar to that used in the above 1 995 V irginia to Gulf
of St. Lawrence survey, shipboard data were analyzed using the modified direct duplicate method (Palka 1995) that
accounts for school size bias and g(0), the probability of detecting a group on the track line. Aerial data were not
corrected for g(0) (Palka 2000).
The latter a bundanc e estimate is co nsidered the best availab le for the western North A tlantic fin whale
because it is relatively recent . However, this estimate must be considered extremely conservative in view of the
known range of the fin whale in the entire western North Atlantic, and uncertainties regarding population structure
and exchange b etween surveyed and un surveyed areas.
Minimum Po pulation Estimate
The minimum population estimate is the lower limit of the two-tailed 60% confidence interval of the lognormally distributed best abundance estimate. This is equivalent to the 20th percentile of the log-normal distribution
as specified by Wade and Angliss (1997). The best estimate of abundance for fin whales is 2,814 (CV=0.21). The
minimum population estimate for the western North Atlantic fin whale is 2,362.
Current Population Trend
There a re insufficient data to determin e popula tion trends for this species. Ev en at a conse rvatively
estimated ra te of increase, h owever, the numbers o f fin whales may ha ve increased substantially in rece nt years (Ha in
et al. 1993).
CURRENT AND M AXIMUM NET PRODUCTIVITY RATES
Current and maximum net produ ctivity rates are unk nown for this sto ck. Based on photo graphically
identified fin whales, Agler et al. (1993) estimated that the gross annual reproduction rate was at 8%, with a mean
calving interval of 2.7 years.
For purp oses of this asses sment, the ma ximum net p roductivity rate was assume d to be 0.0 4. This valu e is
based on theoretical modeling showing that cetacean populations may not grow at rates much greater than 4% given
the constraints of their reproductive life history (Barlow et al. 1995).
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POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL REMOVAL
Potential Biological Removal (PBR) is the product of minimum population size, one-half the maximum
productivity rate, and a “recovery” factor (MMPA Sec. 3. 16 U.S.C. 1362; W ade and Angliss 1997). The minimum
populatio n size is 236 2. The m aximum p roductivity rate is 0.04, the de fault value for ce taceans. T he “recove ry”
factor, which accounts for endangered, depleted, threatened stocks, or stocks of unknown status relative to optimum
sustainable population (OSP) is assumed to be 0.10 because the fin whale is listed as endangered under the
Endangered Species Act (ESA). PBR for the western North Atlantic fin whale is 4.7.
ANNUAL HUMAN-CAUSED MORTALITY AND SERIOUS INJURY
The number of fin whales taken at three whaling stations in Canada from 1965 to 1971 totaled 3,528 whales
(Mitchell 1974). Reports of non-directed takes of fin whales are fewer over the last two decades than for other
endangered large whales such as right and humpback whales. There was no reported fishery-related mortality or
serious injury to fin whales in fisheries observed by NMFS during 1995 through 1999 . A review of NER/NMFS
anecdotal records from 1995 through 1999 yielded an average of 1.8 human caused mortalities per year– 0.6 per
year resulting fro m fishery interactio ns/entanglem ents (USA waters, 0.4; C anadian w aters, 0.2), an d 1.2 due to
vessel collision s (all in USA waters).
Fishery-Related Serious Injury and Mortality
No confirmed fishery-related mortality or serious injury of fin whales was reported in the Sea Sampling
bycatch da tabase; there fore, no de tailed fishery inform ation is presen ted here. A r eview of the re cords of stra nded,
floating or injur ed fin whales fo r the period 1995 thr ough 19 99 on file at N ER/NM FS found three record s with
substantial evidence of fishery interactions causing mortality or serious injury. There was a live fin whale sighted
entangled on 6/24/97 with line wrapped over its back. The animal appeared emaciated, and scarring visible on the
leading edge of the dorsal fin and the whale’s left flank suggests this was a prolonged entanglement. Whether the
entangleme nt initiated the wha le’s decline in he alth is unclear, bu t the chronic stre ss of the entangle ment is likely
lethal given the w hale’s depr essed con dition. The second re cord invo lved a whale that was found floating dead off
Lubec, Maine, on 7/31/94. The whale had several wraps of line through the mouth, and about 30 wraps around the
tail stock. The third entanglement was reported off Digby Neck, Nova Scotia on 9/28/98. The whale was found
dead with gear wrapped through the mouth and ten wraps around the tail stock.
The three substantiated records p rovide a m inimum ann ual rate of serio us injury and m ortality of 0.6 fin
whales from fishery interactions. While these records are not statistically quantifiable in the same way as the
observed fishery records, they give a minimum estimate of the frequency of entanglements for this species. In
addition to the records above, there are eight records within the period that lacked substantial evidence of the
severity of the en tanglement fo r a serious injur y determinatio n, or that did n ot provid e the detail nec essary to
determine if an entanglem ent had be en a contrib uting factor in the m ortality.
Other M ortality
After reviewing NER/NMFS records for 1995 through 1999, six were found that had sufficient information
to confirm the cause of de ath as collisions w ith vessels. On 8 /1/95, a 16 .8m male w as found o n the bow o f the ship
“Royal M ajesty”. The ship’s captain r eported a major vib ration was felt wh ile transiting off Cap e Cod, M A, enroute
to Boston, Massachusetts. Another record was of a 10m female, found on 11/14/95 near Charleston, SC. The
necropsy found extensive skeletal damage and hemorrhaging. On 12/20/96, a fin whale was found floating near the
shipping docks in Savannah, Georgia. The necropsy found bruising, coagulated blood, and broken ribs on the right
side of the anim al. Another re ported sh ip strike was a m ortality in Salvo, N orth Caro lina, discove red on 3/2 1/98.
The wha le had a large hematom a, a disarticulate d spine and numerou s broken v ertebrae. O n 2/10/99 , a 15.5m male
was found off Virginia Beach, Virginia, with a large external wound, extensive fractures to the vertebral column, and
hemorrhaging. The sixth record was from Elizabeth, NJ, on 11/5/99, where a 16.2m male was found to have a large
wound an terior of the blo whole, a seve red left flipper, a nd shattered bones.
The above records constitute an annual rate of serious injury or mortality of 1.2 fin whales from collisions
with vessels. NER/NMFS data holdings include seven additional records of fin whale collisions with vessels, but the
available supporting documentation was not conclusive as to whether these constituted serious injury or were the
proximal cause of the mo rtality. Continuing follow-up efforts may yield additional confirmed events from these
records.
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STATUS OF STOCK
The status of this stock relative to OSP in the USA Atlantic EEZ is unknown, but the species is listed as
endangered under the ESA. There are insufficient data to determine the population trend for fin whales. The total
level of human-caused mortality and serious injury is unknown. The records on hand at NER/NMF S represent
coverage of only a portion of the area surveyed for the population estimate for the stock. Despite this, the total
fishery-related mortality and serious injury for this stock is not less than 10% of the calculated PBR and, therefore,
cannot be considere d to be insign ificant and ap proachin g a zero m ortality and serio us injury rate. T his is a strategic
stock because the fin whale is listed as an endangered species under the ESA. A Recovery Plan for fin whales has
been prepared and is currently awaiting legal clearance.
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